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MTSU Homecoming 2007
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Homecoming 2007
Sept. 18 - Homecoming Kickoff
concert
Oct. 19-Fight Song
Nov. 2 - MTSU Idol
Nov. 2-4 - Road Rally to New
Orleans
Nov. 5 - 25 cent refills in the
KUC
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Nov. 6 - Swap Day
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Nov. 7 - Horse Shoe
- Competition
Nov.9 - Chili Cook-off
Nov. 10 - Homecoming Day
Parade- 10 a.m.
Tailgate Competition
Raider Walk 12:30
p.m.
MTSU vs. Louisiana
Lafayette 2:30 p.m.

By Tiffany Gibson
Staff Writer
Homecoming began on Sept. 18 and will continue through Nov. 10 when the
Blue Raiders take on Louisiana-Iafayette at Floyd Stadium.
The purpose of Homecoming at MTSU and most other major colleges is
not simply to enjoy a week of events leading up to a football game, but to
bring back alumni to participate and celebrate what they achieved whileattending MTSU.
besides the Homecoming game, student organizatioi - such .is Student
Programming and the Student Government Association have scheduled
events throughout Homecoming thai are open to Student participation.
Some ol these events include the Homecoming Kick-< 'ft concert, the
Fight Song tradition, MTSU Idol, Road Rally. distribute n I twentyfive cent refill cups in the KUC, Swap Day, the Horseshoe
Competition, the Chili Cook-off, the NPHC Step Show, the
Homecoming parade, tailgate competition and Raidei Walk.
"Our goal was to give all student organizations a chance to branch
out on campus and be part of the campus," said Marl Murphy,
Homecoming director and senior aerospace maji >i
Murphy said that there is a record this year ol mm < n k organizations participating in Homecomin
The Homecoming theme. "A Red, W lull and Blu< R lid i ■salute,"
was chosen this year in honoi ol celebrating veterans B\ chance,
Homecoming and Veterans Day fell 01 the san
Student Government Association i
'd to celebrate b
"It has never been done on veterans I )ay, and
is a good opportunity to salute our veterans and >t
nity," Clarissa Blaclcwood, parade and Home oming director, said.
All of the events happening throughout I lomecommg will
revolve around the Red, White, and Blue Raider Salute th me,
as organizations prepare their unique military then e ind
their incorporation in numerous events.
lackie Victory, director of leadership and set»ice, i m >u ag s
all students and alumni to participate in Homecomin . a id its
various events. Victory said that the students who chose t i give
back to the MTSU community will in turn find theii
experience more rewarding. ♦
Graphic In Matthew Aj.m

See more Homecoming coverage on 2 and 3
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Symphony music translates to sports

|«'rms, P3 director, will
i

[solutions for rural comirvuj
|iable building
yelnble,bio

By Faith Franklin

Reed said thai audiences enj >\ i variety of music and he hopes that they will
like what the orchestra deli erv
"When I think ot athletics I think ol the fall; the World Series just ended, you
A traditional orchestra concert engaging a variety of listeners will be held this have football in lull swing ind Basketball season is getting ready to start," Reed
evening, Nov. 5.
said, adding that now is tin perfect season to have the concert.
The Murfreesboro Symphony Orchestra is set to
And with MISl' Homecoming right around the
host the concert with the "Be a Good Sport" theme
corner,"h seems like a good time to present (this type
at 7:30 p.m.
ncert ." Reed said.
The concert selection will include a mix of "popI like all types of music," said Nekabari Awanen,
ular and classical music on the same program [that
sophomore political science major. "This concert
is) tied together with a sports athletic theme," said
seems like it would be enjoyable because it is offering
Jeffery Reed, music director for the Murfreesboro
such a variety.
Symphony Orchestra.
V ith the concert featuring a variety of music "we
"We are playing classical music by composers who
♦ YUle Be Home For
. ing t" [show] MTSU as well as the remainder
are inspired by athletics," Reed said.
immunity thai there is a connection between
Christmas
December
17,
The show features music from Rossini's "William
the music that we hear on the radio and the music
2007
Tell Overture" for archery, the "Skater's Waltz," and
that we have heard historically," ). Brooks Christol,
Rimsky-Korsakov's "Dance of the Tumblers" for gym1 rSU graduate and public-relations coordinator for
nastics. There will also be music from popular films
i hestra,
such as "Rocky" and "The Natural."
.it will take place at the first United
"The concert sounds like it would be interesting
vlethodisl Church, 265 W. Thompson Lane in
even though 1 am not a music major," Donnielle
Murfreesboro.
Fitzgerald, a sophomore fashion design major who
I ickets for general admission are $35 each and $10
has taken Music Appreciation, said. "Being exposed
for student admission.
to different types of music is all part of being eduI ickets for the show are available by calling 898cated and well-rounded."
i by stopping by in person at 210 F.ast Main
Reed, who was hired as director in July, began his
Street, suite I06.1hey are also available online at the
inaugural season last month by performing with a
orchestra's Web site, murfreesborosyniphony.com. ♦
Beatles tribute band.

Staff Writer

Future Murfreesboro
Symphony Orchestra

lye Rover routes
jange Nov. 5

performances:

♦ That's Italian! - January
21,2008
♦ Night with Oscar March 10,2008
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Romeo and Juliet
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MTvs.WKU:
Volleyball Preview

"'Boro must fight for
right to party"

See Sports, 7
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Nov. 5 - 25 cent refills in the
KUC
Nov. 6 - Swap Day

Online Q&A with
EPA allows students
to gain knowledge
Sta'f Reports
Students can learn about developing problems
and sustainability issues Ion
active online chat.
At 3 p.m. Tuesday, students cm !
cpncwslink.com and discuss ways
lege students are developing solu
Sustainabilit) challenges in rh<
^iduals
will need to use an e-mail iddress '•> gain ao
clicking "Enter Chal Room" on the VVel -i!
Yonatan Strauch, Appalachian State University
graduate student ,\\K\ two-time winner ol the
Environmental Protection Agency "People.
Prosperity and the Planet [P3] 'design competition,
and Cynthia Nolt-Helms, Pi director, will showcase
student projects in develop alternative energy
sources, dean water solutions tor rural communities, designs for sustainable buildings, green labeling
strategies tor products, recyclable, bi< i b I* 1 materials and more.
There will be a question-ami answer session in
which individuals will he able to address v ays the
EPA is encouraging students to help move the world
toward a sustainable future. ♦

Nov. 7 - Horse Shoe
Competition
Nov.9 - Chili Cook-off
Nov. 10 - Homecoming Day
Parade-10 a.m.
Tailgate Competition
Raider Walk 12:30
p.m.
MTSU vs. Louisiana
Lafayette 2:30 p.m.
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Five Rover routes
change Nov. 5

♦ Yule Be Home For
Christmas - December
2007

News Release
To better serve riders and attract new prospective riders, changes to five of Rover's six routes will
take place Monday. The route changes come six
months after Rover began service and aft ;r public
meetings to listen to existing and ;
ersin Murfreesboro.
"We are basically tweaking theexisiiiu; routes to
eliminate areas with little or no passenger ai tivit)
and hopefully add service to areas rb \l we led people are wanting Rover to go." says iiob Nugent.
City of Murfreesboro Transit Director. "We still
invite anyone who wants to ride Rover to led free
to flag down a Rover bus along a 11 >u!e and we will
pick you up. Rover continues to run six routes
days a week starting at 6 a.m. until is p m."
".The greatest changes are lo t! Mei un and
Northwest Broad routes." Nugent i •
Mercury route now will provide service on
Rradyvillc between Middle ' ,. .. .... I'.lvd. and
South Rutherford, then up S
rford to
Wal-Mart. On the northwest Rn >ad
. ha> e
changed the route to provide sen ice
tions of Sulphur Springs Road and Jones Rlvd."
For specifics on the routes. Nugent recommends going to murtVeeslnMotn.gov and cli
on Rover or picking up a Revet - h<
Schedules arc available at Ciu Hall,tl :: lebaugh

i

♦ That's Italian*
21,2008
♦ Night with Oscar
March 10,2008
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A Red, White, and Blue Raider Salute

Homecoming 2007
Kick-Off Concert
The Homecoming Kick-off Concert took place on Tuesday, Sepi. 18 on the Keaihlo ' 'niwisHj < entei
courtyard at 8:00 p.m.
The Student Government Association, Raider Habitat and the Greek Councils worked logelhei lo organ
ize this event by funding and requesting Trotline to come and perform. By funding this c\enl all three organ
izations hoped to inspire students to sign up for Building Blitz, which is currently in .u Hon.
Many of the Greek Councils' themes were announced during this event. All of the theme* distributed
were in honor of the six military divisions.
Some of these themes included the Army, Navy, National Guard..Air Force, Coast I uard and the Marines.
Throughout Homecoming, all organizations will be expected to portray their theme in vai t: uis events in
honor of veterans.

Student!, gjth.-t outside the Keathley (Jiriwisit)I

Road Rally
This year's Road Rally began on Friday, Nov. 2 al 7 a.m. as students depai ted
on a road trip to New Orleans to watch the Blue Raiders compete against
Louisiana-Monroe.
Students arrived in New Orleans around 5:00 p.m., where they were placed in
hotels and given the option of exploring the city.
On Saturday, Nov. 3, students were given a t-shirt and their game ticket before
arriving at the stadium to support the Blue Raiders.
"It (the Road Rally 1 is an excellent way for our students to be able I" support
the team at away games, when they might not otherwise be able to do so. Besides,
how many other trips on campus will give you a t-shirt, game ticket, hotel lodg
ing and transportation for less than $100?" lackie Victory, director of leadershi
and service, said.
Victory added that Road Rally has been a tradition at MTSU for three years
now through the Student Government Association.
Mark Murphy, senior and aerospace major, believes that the Road Rallies have
helped encourage students to go to away games and show school spirit.

Horseshoe Competition
The Horseshoe Competition will take place on Wednesday, Nov.
7, at 5:30 p.m. behind the Recreational Center.
If students wish to sign up for this event they must sign up in the
Student Government Association's office.
Eligibility for the contest requires a two-person team. Entrants
will compete in hopes of winning a SI00 Best Buy gift card.
Greeks will also compete in this event in hopes of earning
points toward the Lightning Cup, which will be rewarded at the
end of Homecoming.
"I believe Greeks would participate in Homecoming even if
we were not competing for the Lightning Cup, because
Homecoming is about much more than one organization.
The whole school is in unison," said Noel Roberts, senior,
public relations major and candidate for Homecoming
Queen.

NPHC Step Show
The National Pan-Hellenic Council Step Show will follow
the Chili Cook-off on Friday, Nov. 9. The show will begin at
7:00 p.m. and will take place in the Murphy Center.
The NPHC Step Show is an annual event at MTSU that is
open to the public and has a huge involvement with
Homecoming and the return of alumni.
Alphonzo Griffin from 101.1 The Beat lamz was approached by
the NPHC and agreed to host this year's Step Show as NPHC ft a
ternities and sororities step.
The NPHC fraternities and sororities participating in this event
include Alpha Phi Alpha, Kappa Alpha Psi, Omega Psi Phi, Phi Beia
Sigma, Alpha Kappa Alpha, Delta Sigma Theta, Lambda Theta
Alpha, Sigma Gamma Rho and Zeta Phi Beta.
Justin Phillips, NPHC president, junior, and electronic media
production major, said that this year, MTSU participants will be
stepping to a much broader audience, including freshmen, community members and travelers.
Phillips said that the NPHC puts on one of the best Step Shows
in the state.
According to Phillips, the NPHC does not require the selected
military theme to be present during this event.
"The theme is a great way to pay tribute to people that protected
freedoms we believe in; but we like for them [NPHC fraternities and
sororities] to be creative with their theme," Phillips said.
Tickets sold in advance for this event to MTSU students will cost
$12. General admission, purchased at the door, will cost $15.

Fight Song
Fight Si >ng was held i >n ()ct. 19 in the Murphy Genter as Greek
(ouncils embarked on the first event of portraying their selected
military theme.
"Fight Song is ,i part of the Homecoming activities," Josh
McKVii/ie, senior electronic media journalism major and assistant
ighl song director, said.
I ighl Song has been a tradition at MTSU for 30 years. The
event allows participants to replace words from the fight song
with oilier lyrics relating to their Homecoming theme.
le Student Government Association sponsored this free
event, which included a < ireek majority due to the lack of preparation timefoi other organizations, according to Ghassen Haynes,
SGA president.
According In Ashley DcSabetino, SGA's vice president of
administration and public affairs, the SGA*encouraged other
organizations to participate, but unfortunately many could not
find time lo do so.
McKen/ie said that he was surprised at how many people
'"wed up this year. Six teams participated and each group was
assigned a specific branch of the military to represent.
Vjpha ( hi Omega, Kappa Alpha Order and Alpha Tau Omega
represented the Army and came in first place.
Alpha Omicron Pi, Pi Kappa Alpha and Phi Beta Sigma represented the National ('.uard and came in second place.
Zeta fan Alpha. Sigma Pi and Sigma Alpha Epsilon represented the Marines and came in third place.
"This year, it was a little bit early, but it sets up all the other
activities lor the rest of the semester, up until Homecoming,"
McKenzie said

I

MTSU Idol

MFSl' Idol, a talent competition simiat to the television show "American Idol,"
was bold in the Keathley University Center
fheatre on Friday, Nov. 2 at 7 p.m.
Student Programming will host the MTSU
dol semifinals at a later date. Semifinalists wi
^^^
include Angela Burton, Jeremy Bumgardner,
%^» nffany Gray, Andrea Porter, Brandi Treadway,
^^*«tr lamie Summers, Camille Vickers, Justin Hart,
aSheena Allgood, Brian Bradley, Alaina Hinson
nil Whitney Rodgers.
Normally, MTSU Idol is not considered a part ofl
omecoming activities; however, since it happened to
■ within the Homecoming time period, lackie
Vktory, director of leadership and service, encouragec
students io participate.

Chili Cook-off

I lie I lomecoming Chili Cook-off will beheld on the Murph
I ni' i forest al 5:30 p.m. on Friday, Nov. 9. This event is ope
to students, alumni and community members and will cost $|
to attend.
ieie are i iirtenlly 30 organizations participating in the Ch
Cook-off
Some of these organization!
include restaurants such ;
Stones River Grill and the Cho
House. Campus organizations als
participate, as well as Greek organ
zations and members of the commi
nity.

Murphy said the Chili Cook-off is a waj
to have fun and interact with differet
organizations while raising funds.
"Everyone should come out, eat some chi
and enjoy the atmosphere next Friday night
ackie Victory, director of leadership and service

25 cent refills
in the KUC
25 cent refills will be available in th
Grille in the Keathley Universit
("enter as part of the Homecoming fes
tivities on Monday, Nov. 5.

Swap Day al the KUC will be held in the Keathle
ei sity <!( nter on Tuesday, Nov. 6 and will be sponsors
>y the Stud,m Government Association.
Swap Day provides a way for students to come to th
Kit and swap out oilier schools'i shirts for a Blue Raider
omecoming t shin,
li gives students a chance to turn in their ugly orang
sliuis MK\ can.HIS other college shuts for a genuine MTSl
Homecoming shirt. I do believe that this promotes schoc
spit it. and the students tend to enjoy this opportunity to et
a lice shii t." said < lhassen 1 laynes, senior, finance major am
•'indent Bod\ President.

■

.In Matthew tdaii Production Mama
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Homecoming King and
Queen Candidates:

Homecoming Day
Homecoming will take place on Saturday, Nov. 10. Throughout the
day, numerous events have been scheduled that will build up t<> tinkick ofl ol the game.
The first eveni scheduled is the Homecoming parade, which will
begin al 10a.m. and will include 10 large floats decorated with .i military theme.
"For the first time is recent years, we have more organization built
floats and this should encourage many things, friendship, tradition,
M I spun, and welcoming Alumni back to campus," lackie \ ictory,
director ol leadership MM\ service, said.
Alumni returning to campus will be attending the event along with
former M 1 SU student Chris Young. Young recently won thecompe
tition known as "Nashville Star" and will sing the national anthem
before the game.
The second event that will take place is the tailgate competition,
which is sponsored by the National Alumni Hoard.
The tailgate competition will consist of various organizations and
their decorated tents. The winner of this contest will receive $200.
Alter the tailgate competition, the RaiderWalk will begin at 12:30
p.m. on Walnut Grove.
Following the Raider Walk students will make then way to the
football stadium to support the Blue Raiders.
"Homecoming is a most respected tradition where students come
together to be a Raider," CassyVenable, senior, interdisciplinary stud
ies major, and president ol the National PanheHenic council, said.
The Homecoming game will take place al 2:W p.m. when the
Raiders take on 1 ouisiana I atavette at Floyd Stadium.
I hiring halftime, veterans will lx' honored In a salute wink
planes fly overhead throughout the ceremony. Homecoming
will also lake place during halftime as the live couples lake the field in
hopes ol becoming Ml SI s 2007 King and Queen.
The nominees for King are loshua Mi Ken/ie, Mali Holl
Williams, David Angel ,u\i.\ Danny Bounds. I he nominee loi
Queen are Megan Ryan, Noel Roberts, Laura Simpsoi
Porter and Cassy \ enable.
"It's an honor to be chosen oul ol 23,0(M) to represent M 1st
and this homecoming tradition." said Noel Roberts, senior pub
lie relations major. ♦

Simpson

Venable

Porter

Roberts

Ryan

Holt

Angel

Williams

McKenzie

Bounds

Stockpiling energy

Alleged attempted
abductor arrested
after second lurking
Press Rel. •

By Jarred Justice

Contributing Writer
,

A Nil designed i>> further research in
ihe development of energy and energy
storage was approved by the I . S. House
<>i Representatives Oct. 22.
rhough mainl) used for furthering
electricity driven vehicles, it promises
also to improve other forms of energy
production, enhancing solar and wind
Also, this bill is an attempt to
use ol fossil fuels, which may curnnly procured through foreign
retrieval, according to State
nt.it ive Karl < iordon.
esn'l seem as though it would be
nselul lor vehicles," said Brian Peel,
recording industry major.
iling with blackouts m cities ii

ibbed the

MTV SPRING BREAK
Panama City Beach
800-488-8828
www.sandpiperbeacon.com
FREE

SPRING

MODEL SEARCH

BREAK
slink'!

CALENDAR

* VALID FOR FIRST 1000 RESERVATIONS.

dent, rht
♦

Rutherford t.n

Come
t! Celebrate
National
Nontraditional
Student Week
Nov. 5 - 9, 2007

g&

C Al "C J
<JX xi-jX-j •

could literally save lives. With the sick
and elderly people in heat who rely on
air conditioning, having a back-up
source of electricity is a necessity."
Currently, the United States generates
as much energy as is being used. This
bill is designated to eliminate this practice, producing more energy than is
needed. In doing so, power companies
can stockpile energy in case ol an emergency, such as tornadoes, severe thunderstorms, or rolling blackouts.
"Getting a system for vehicles being
able to solely depend on these alternate
forms ol power would be top priority
with the prices ol gas going up, I'eel
said. "II we could power or re-supply
power to these vehicles as easily as we
could refill them with gas ii would be an
amazing development." ♦

Rover

*<*
'• I 'dewgnw br and
tormaiwear *nd bridal wear

Continued from 1
tS5 (itivn we ..re iwro oHefing Kt:\ tAI. tuved

(JQ

He\ Cireek girl* and gu\
it' v«>u have a format
(Mvu

(AMI'

Library,
Patterson
Park
(lommunity
< enter,
Murtreesboro Housing Authority,
al many apartment complexes
and from anv Rover bus driver.
Rover,
the
City
ol
Murlreesboros public transport.!
lion system, began operation in
March. Each one-way trip on
Rover is $ I. Transfers are free. Bus
tickets are available from each bus
driver. It's easy to ride Rover;
below are five steps to help you
nde the bus. For more information about Rover, call (615) 6152IROVERor(615 217 6837). ♦

CD'S * RECORDS
TAPES * JEWELRY

yj rtii) ymir (Ur\\ jr«l pel 111'' iifl an)
.H.rsviiM^ nn-dr.i (in Mini' %(«-» wl ni^hf'

event ihis fall!

MI U I IX M llmt *J r*>.t\*<

BICKY'S ALTERATIONS

OPtNMON-SA? 11-7

615-867-3648

dBi.-.c-

1005 MEMORIAL BtviW Mi RIRLLSBORO.TN 37129

WTuesday, Nov. 6 —

> Open House for Faculty and
staff
|8:00 a.m. - o:30 p.m. in KUC 320

ALTERNATIVE SPRING BREAK
PARTICIPANT APPLICATIONS
NOW AVAILABLE

Night Owls Open I louse
4:00 - 6:30 p.m. in KUC 320
Come by for cider and goodies.

Rover Reminders:
♦ All routes originate and
transfer at the Rover Transit
(enter at the west corner ot
Walnut and Burton.

Wednesday, Nov. 7 -

Nontraditional Student Day
10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
in the KUC 2nd floor lobby area
in front of the Grill.

Applications available in KUC 326-S and online at Mw.mtsu.edu>camporqs.

Thursday, Nov. 8 —

DEADIM TO APPLY: NOVEMBER 21,2007

Nontraditional Student

Dinner
5:30 - 7:30 p.m.
in the Tom Jackson Bldg.
(formerly Alumni Hall)

♦ Rover otters six routes in
Murtreesboro, with buses run
Monday through Friday, five
days a week, from 6 a.m. until b
p.m.
♦ Rover bus drivers try very !
hard to stay on schedule, so get
to the stop a few minutes early, j
♦ Check to IK; sure it is the
right bus before boarding.
Each bus shows its destination
and route number above the
front windshield.

Alternative Spring Break is a life-changing experience that provides service
opportunities outside of Tennessee (luring spring break. Students participate in
intensive service experiences that provide them an opportunity to make a true
difference in the lives of others.

Phone SMS fWJW for details dbouI the potlut k din

ner and to reserve a place for you and your famih
members. Pinnacle I lonor Society initiation and
Fall Awards follow the dinner.

♦ 1 very Rover bus has a hike
rack and is wheelchan"-accessible.

Classified
(onlmurtf l.om l.H tulwain

EMPLOYMENT

FOR RENT

Need a job' Home City
Ice needs you! Flexible
scheduling; minutes from
campus; up to
S14 00/hour. Apply online

Available mid-December/
lid, furnished,

at homecityice.com oi call
(800)843-8901 ask foi

vidual leases (270) 314-

conditions apply, all ages
18+ call now1 832-8448
'.•/otkfotstudents.com
< unnnnfd 1" "»■' lolu""1

.

.'

..."

■

■

sibl' until
August (615) St*

FOR LEASE
Girl neede:: I

I

and take ovei ease at
Raiders Crossing
Apartment
1

iilir.fil 1. nnl i.l.m.

■

■
■

■

SERVICES

■

- '

FOR SALE
2006 Crossroads t
upgrades galore.
smoker, less than
miles. Hitch, covers

OPPORTUNITIES

■

■

■

■

'

•

■

.

•

Photos and info:
pth
edu

■
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POLICIES
jd quality products

■

-rchandise at prices
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Fitth Wheel 31 ft, 3

• - •

.

.

ROOMMATES

outside shower, non-

■

Jon oi Deiek

Flexible schedules.
sales/svc, no exp needed,

.

Raiders Ridge 3brn

. ncliided $429 per
month per person

Holiday Help: Great Pay1

(o.tmurit I.OIH l.tl lOlumi.

Mttrkctpl.nr of MTSl

■

■

i
■

■
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OPINIONS
The
From the Editorial Board: nvO£aF]rT370.
'pfeo\ Plaque is Su/eerrn?

Homecoming: Cure for apathy,
student involvement needed

By now, an abundance of Blue Raider cheer on campus should be
readily apparent, as the university gears up for another
Homecoming season.
Despite the mind-numbing plethora of frivolous festivities.
Homecoming does serve a somewhat noble purpose - unity.
Although the majority ot the editorial board will be sleeping-in on
game day, like all students, we will be bombarded throughout the week
with random Lightning sightings, upbeat Greeks and tailgate invasion.
Classes in the lames Union Building, Kirksey Old Main and Peck
Hall will be continuously disrupted; Walnut Grove will be flooded with
Solo cups and unobservant law enforcement; and a whole hunch ot
strangers will be running around campus. The question is why contm
uously subject our university grounds, our sanity and ourselves to this
cliched college celebration?
Perhaps we really are masochistic or maybe we just enjoj feeling like
we belong. Although MTSU is notorious lor being .1 suitcase campus
with students who drift apathetically from one class to another, foi one
week everyone can celebrate being a Blue Raider.
The question now becomes whether this unity blanket embroidered
with "I'm One!" is actually appealing. Despite the university's chees)
recruitment campaign, MTSU isn't so bad. We do boast the highest
number of Tennessee valedictorians and salutatorians. I he Blue
Raiders are decent compared to similar university football teams We
even have a few brand-name last food options.
So why is there still a foreboding cloud of apathy hanging ovei the
campus? We're not Irving to sound too much like an after school spe
cial, but the student body should be spending the week celebrating the
fact that we are all a part of MTSl
With that said, thanks Student life. Homecoming Q>mmittee,
Alumni Association and all the other organizations thai have worked all
year to prepare MTSl' tor a singular weeklong event. Thank you to the
fans and alumni who support the university. Bui mostly, thanl* ^>>u to
the students who endure the aforementioned disi uptions l< 1 iheii
cycle all for the sake of unity.

Handgun permit holders
safe with concealed guns
Imagine you are walking along,
Philosophers
minding your own business,
when suddenly you are faced with
and
grievous bodily harm or loss ot
Ploughmen
life through criminal force. What
are your options? Do you, AI pray
Benjamin Harris
for divine intervention, B) yell tor
Staff Columnist
help, C) initiate firearm-based
self-defense protocols. Let's examine the potential outcomes ot
because again criminal attacks are
these various possibilities.
much less likely in the presence ot
You pray for divine intervention. A couple of things might bystanders.
Of course, allowing an armed
happen. God intervenes, and you
become a prophet for the modern population is just inviting blood
age. Or the attack succeeds, and in the streets. Isn't that common
you are killed or end up like sense? When Florida switched to .1
Hilary Swank in "Million Dollar shall-issue carry permit policy
Baby." I'll leave it to the reader to many people thought exactly that.
However, it didn't happen. Main
decide which is more likely.
You yell for help. Again, we have states have gone to the shall-issue
a couple of possibilities. In the few carry permit policy with the same
seconds between the time you yell result, namely responsible law
and the attack ensues, you are res- abiding citizens going about their
cued by someone willing and able business - with the difference that
to deter the force. In order for this they retain the third option from
approach to succeed, first the res- above. This may actually deter
cuer must be in sufficient proxim- thugs, as the criminals are aware
ity
to
initiate
action. that more people have this option.
The State of Tennessee does not
Unfortunately, most criminals
plan their activities to coincide issue permits to the "bad guys."
with situations where they per- Permit holders understand what
ceive the victim to be the most kind of trouble they will get into if
vulnerable. But, there is the they escalate confrontations while
remote possibility that your in possession of a firearm. Permit
attacker is really stupid and holders are always the first to
decides to attack in sight of a avoid confrontation because they
police officer. You're safe right? know their responsibilities associWell, not necessarily. Police may ated with the right to carry and
take an oath to protect, but as far the harsh penalties they face if
as I know, no court has ever held they fail in those responsibilities.
Should we allow permit holders
an officer liable to the public for
failing to offer protection. Their to carry on campus? I don't know.
job is to collect evidence and Personally, I feel safer in some sitapprehend criminal suspects, not uations armed. I make no apoloto be your babysitter. All in all, I gies for wanting to take measures
would say the chances of yelling to provide for my personal profor help only have a slightly better tection, especially since I bear sole
chance of success than praying for responsibility in the matter. I
understand that someone that is
divine intervention.
A third choice: You initiate unarmed will almost never feel
firearms based self-defense. A few safer when others are armed. Also,
things could happen. Your defense firearms are extremely dangerous,
fails and you succumb to the and the slightest irresponsibility
attack. You are no worse off than could lead to disaster.
However, all the arguments
in the first two scenarios. Or, the
attack is repulsed and you contin- based on speculation that "more
ue your existence sound of life guns lead to more violence" are
and limb. This is actually a fairly bogus, provided we are referring
common result when people have to situations where the bearer has
access to the third option. This is demonstrated to the State that he
the only option where this result is or she is responsible to be trusted
fairly common as well. However, with possession ot the firearm.
there is an additional risk in this
Benjamin Harris is a senioi gut
scenario, namely that a stray bullet will hit a bystander. This is not tar performance major and can be
a common result, however, reached at bmk2k@mtsu.edu.
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"And Friends"

frankhasenmueller@gmail.com

One of my favorite things about
Murfreesboro, and one of the reasons I
moved here to attend MTSU, is the burgeon
ing music scene.
fellow music lovers are naturally drawn
here, since the recording industry school
ranks among the best in the country, and it's
nisi a short drive to Musk City. Compared
to the pitifully narrow scenes I haunted as a
teenagei in \labama, this town rules
So it was with great sadness that I learned
last week ol .1 lettei some friends received
from the Cit) ol Murfreesboro. like me,
these titends moved here for the music
and hke me, they fell betrayed .is we
read the lettei in collective horror.
I he friends I'm referring to arc the
Zombie Bazooka Patrol
an undead folk
punk hand that spends all ve.11 looking foi
ward to Halloween. Their stronghold
suburban home known as House P
I lot off .1 strong appeal 11
week the band was planning
house show and inviting all the
Since man) ol their friends are musicia
well, this made for a packed lineup. It
even on the college radio 1 oncer! calem
Then came the letter, vaguel) grumbling
that such a concei t would be .1 misdemeanor
violation ol local zoning ordinances. This
part was unspecific, but it was unite clear in
saying the polite and fire department had
been notified, along with the landlord
any other legal violations would lead to a
thorough spanking from the City ol
Murfreesboro.
Why would they do this? The neighbors
have nevei complained about noise when
the h.md rehearses. Nobody's charging
cover, so it's not an illegal business
Underage drinking can't be a serious con

iscaRIOT
Daniel Potter
Staff Columnist

cern; if it was, the city would also have to
crack down on hundreds ot game-day tailgaters fat chance.
I went to the office of Robert Lewis, the
city planner who sent the letter, and asked
him Why shut down the show?
Probably because we know your parents
love you, and I have kids at MTSU and I
love them, and I'd hate to see anything happen to them," he told me. "Chances are it
wouldn't happen, but you never know accidents happen.''
I fi.it answer echoes the experience of
Mick Naioti, the show's planner, who said
I ewis could not explain what exactly was
about the show, making it impossible
lioti to change anything in hopes ol the
party proceeding unhindered.
I don't really honestly believe there is a
i.iw that prevents house shows. Maybe
capacit) issues, or noise violations I could
understand," Naioti said. "To notify my
landlord, that seems out ol his jurisdiction."
101 his pai t I ewis argued the • itv simply
didn't know it too main people would showup foi it to be sale, and erred on the side ol
caution. He referred multiple times to the
nightclub fire in Rhode Island four years
ago. where .1 hundred people pei ished due to
mismanaged pyrotechnics and an ensuing
stampede to escape the blaze.
Ol course, thai tragedy occurred in an

Manda Turner*
Andy Harper*
Christin Pepple*
Mar) Rose Fox*
Evan Barker4
Sarah I.averv
|. Owen Shipley
Richard Lowe
[ustin Keoninh

actual venue, not a house, and represents an
extremely rare case, but debating with Lewis
is an exercise in futility. "You can call me a
party pooper. Maybe nothing would've hap
pened," he said. "I'll take ridicule any day, as
long as we can save somebody's life."
I don't pretend to know whether the show
at House Pride would've endangered anyone's life, but it's frustrating that the City
opted to act swiftly and irrevocably, rather
than reserving judgment until it had the
facts. Lewis feared a stage in the front yard
and a crowd of hundreds, but such fears
could've been dissuaded if he'd only asked
Naioti before acting against him.
Regrettably, this weak brand of logic, suspicious and threatening of things it doesn't
bother to understand, is nothing new from
our government.
If you read the news much, you're familiar
with the politics of fear. lust watch a few
clips ot Republican presidential debates and
you'll pick up on it - the constant insinuation of dire threats that demand immediate
action, tenuous evidence be damned.
This is the basis for the American policy of
military preemption. You don't have to be a
news junkie to know that its execution has
been a disaster in Iraq, though the policy's
bellicose adherents can't wait for the sequel
in Iran.
In "The Assault on Reason," Al Gore
writes of exactly this: "We seem to be having
unusual difficulty in distinguishing between
illusory threats and legitimate ones."
Of all the things the City of Murfreesboro
could mistake for a threat, it's hard to believe
live music would be one of them.
Daniel Potter is a senior journalism major
ami can be reached at dgp2h@mtsu.edu.

Learn your business buzzwords
The world ol business changes
year by year, .is each brings
something new to the game.
With the growth comes along
new ideals that help guide the
advancement ol the way the
business world operates. These
ideals are formed from words,
words that are coined buzz
words that lead the actions ol
many. Business buzzwords have
for years been the tire that has
ignited the minds ol main
In the past, there were the
Internet, the Four P's of marketing and benchmarking among
thousands ot others Ot course,
these phrases still hold weight in
today's world but there are oth
ers that are taking the lead and
are birthing new life within the
business world.
There is the concept ol Blue
Ocean Strategy, where you go
against the old idea ol bench
marking into a sea ol open ideas
and innovations.
This leads to innovation in
itself, companies are creating
ways of turning the old into
something totally new. With the
idea of innovation within a
company or an industry comes
along the creation ot the 'new
entrepreneur," or what is known
as corporate entrepieneurship
or intrapieneuiship.
Here, companies are embrac
ing the creative guys and allow-

He's a Serious
Dude
Rodney Henry
imnist

ing them to lead the company in
new directions.
Must 1 >t these buzzwords or
phrases deal with Strategy, where
companies are in some ways
forced to look at things a little
differently then before in order
to sin pass those that have been
innovative foi years,
Foi instance, lapanese compa
nies continue to improve theii
products and services yearly,
while American companies do
so only when forced to h\ 1 om
petition. I Ins is one 1 ause ol the
growth thai \sian companies
are emov ing and the la<
within man) Kmei
nies and industt
Strateg) i> kvh.it place
company ahead ol anothei
thai understanding havin
compan) that din< lies 1 >nt< 1
idea ol ihi knowledge e< 01111
my," a theory coined l>\ Petei
Druckei in the 1960s, where
knowledge is taking .1 seal .it the
table where before many busi
ness leaders thought that to be
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successful, you successfully marshalled capital and labor.
\
knowledge economy"
changes the development of
sti ategies and in general, the way
business is done. It has certainly
made the concept of Web 2.0 a
realistic way of old and new
emerging industries.
Web 2.0 is where people
become able to participate in the
Internet, the exchanging ol ideas
blogs, direct interaction with
companies, emails etc. Web 2.0
has, for many reasons become a
vital pait of an) business that
wants to connect with its cus
tomers on a continuous basis.
Blossoming from Web 2.0,
viral marketing has become a
leader in the way marketing on
the Internet has surpassed othet
forms ol direct marketing formulas. Viral marketing is the
usage ol social networking to
advertise to customers that are
within 01 on then wa) into youi
market. Sites like Facebook and
space have pushed the con
into the minds ol business
eis ,\nc\ into the eves and
ens o| consumers without them
1 ing.
Iwo buzzwords thai have
been around foi some time but
are still as important as .lavs past
are "Six Sigma" and Return on
Investment, or ROI. Six Sigma
was developed b) Motorola in

the 1980s to cut down the number of defects. Some think that
it is only good lor manufacturing but it applies to the service
industry as well.
The process is Define,
Measure, Analyze, Improve and
( ontrol DMAIC. Its aim is to
produce no more than 3.4 detective parts per million. That may
seem like perfection, but most
companies are tar from this in
real terms. In regards to the
service industry. Six Sigma could
increase customer satisfaction,
where the aim could be to reach
a certain level of satisfaction.
Now to ROI. the investment
should be a small percentage of
the return you will receive.
Within the marketing world,
ROI on marketing dollars and as
ROI on brand management are
key terms to marketing success.
These business buzzwords are
just the tipping point, another
thing to investigate, to the mass
of information or knowledge
one should have.
This allows one to swim with
the business tide, or if chosen, to
dive into the blue ocean and
swim alone.
Roilncy Henry is a senior mat
keting major and can be reached
at rmU2n@mtsu.cdu.
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Hip-hop
success
story
By Justin Keoninh
Photography Editor
"You know, I sat in thai ery s at, and tailed in (his very
room." Count Bass I» says, pointing to th« back <>l a classroom in the Saunders I inc \rts Building.
Holding up an SP12O0 beal machine t" his chest, the 34year-old Count speaks to Felicia Miyakawa's hip-hop class
and other interested members of the MTSU community
about what lie believes is important in music production
and sampling. There's hardly an empty seal in the room.
Touching from the deep roots ol hip hop sampling to the
present day phenomena ol om- bit wonders, Count presents
his unique perspective on music making.
"I don't believe an) body should call themselves a hip-hop
producer it they're not touching their own buttons, in my
book," Count says, his arms spread out and head enthusias

tically nodding.
He emphasizes that an understanding ol ilic drum
machine is .1 must, mentioning thai every major producer
such as Dr. Die. D| Premier and lay Dilla spend a huge
amount of time on their machines day in and day out.
Before Count Bass D became the Count, be paid his dues
from the age of 10.1 le had no idea what to do after he graduated from a boarding school in Pennsylvania.
After working with Digital Underground, the band
responsible tor "Do the Humpty-Hump" and giving
Tupac exposure. Count found Mist's music program
listed in "Mix Magazine" and suddenly had an idea of
where to go next.
In due course. Count ended up here, living at Nick's Hall
during fall of 1991.
His main goal dining his first semester was to gel on the
microphone at parties, he tells the class. But by the second
semester, he stopped going to class.
We're not preaching a lifestyle here, folks," Miyakawa
jumps in to say.
Count just smiles hack and replies, "I'm just telling you
guys honestly.''
After dropping out ol college, Count signed with Ins In si
label and released his lust album,' Pre I ife < risis."
The album was recorded entirely with li\i instrumenta
tion, mostly played by the Count himself.
Since then, he's made a conscious elforl to ignore trends
and focus on how"greas) he can get with his music. 1 lount
believes in learning the foundation ol production: only
from there, he says, can one bring in true personal style.
"It's about what you can bring to the table," he says.
"There's no reason wh\ anybody's music, no reason why
anybody's lyrics, should sound like anybody else's.'
From an academic viewpoint, < mint's lecture shows .1
point ol view thai few can talk about. He has worked with
diverse artists such as bass master Victor Wooten, soulful
Grammy-nominated Van Hunt and the venomous lyricist
MF Doom.
"Hearing what a live producer values in sampling and
what he values in the production process he has is some
thing I hope the class gol out ol the lecture, Miyakawa says.
It's never been aboui money lor Count. Instead, he's
always been driven lo influence oth< 1 so they can push the
boundaries in theii culture.
But Count firmly believes that artists trying t<> make in it
the industry should have sj| respcel because "it's never
worth it once you sell that." ♦

It's Shakespeare season at MTSU. The play is "Romeo and luliet," and
it was nothing like I expected.
At 7:3(1 on Friday night, I sat down in the Tucker Theatre expecting
a typical, slightly stale production of the play.
•
Everyone says that Shakespeare is timeless, but I have to admit
I've doubted this statement. The man was a genius, yes, but
aftei chewing up each of his plays thousands ot times, there
comes a time to swallow.
from the beginning of the play, one of the most striking
aspects is the set. As the backdrop, a screen featuring various
colors and patterns is used to set different moods. Two large
staircases and a balcony are rearranged in each scene to
become different places.
I Ins method is very effective, but perhaps the most interesting
part ot the set is the chorus. The five people that make up the chorus are constantly draped on staircases or frozen in enthralling
poses. Between scenes, they dance as the set is changed, their silhouettes against the dim light making for a very aesthetically
pleasing experience.
1 ostumes also serve as an important part of the play, filling in <€
an) blanks thai .1 lack ol an extensive set might leave. If there
was much more to the set. it would be distracting and cliche.
Bui the minimal yel beautiful scenery left me ready to
absorb the plot.
While watching, it occurred to me thai I had seen a few of these
actors 111 .1 campus pla) nist last month I had to wonder if they'd
struggled remembering lines and bloc I
ion alter putting on
.mothei full-length performai
\s ,in audience member though, I neve: would have guessed that ih
actors hadn't had all the time in the world to prep
In fact, I remember virtually no stumbling over lines or obvious mistakes in general.
One of the most standout actors is lane Davies. '■ noticed the musicalit) ol Ins voice and his complete devotion to his character before I
was told that he is a famous, very accomplished actor. I >a\ ies
has starred in soap operas like "(ieneral Hospital and 'Santa
Barbera," and has also appeared in telc\ ision shows such as
Scrubs'' and "Seinfeld."
I lis role asCapukt is memorable, even though his chai
acter docs not have as many lines as others.
The aforementioned potential ol this play to be stale- was
shot down as soon as Davies opened his mouth.
And no one could forge) one of Shakespeare's mosl beloved
characters, Mercutio. Senior I Kistin Napier is beyond outstand
ingin ibis role. He embodies the character of Mercutio from his
love of women and humor to his philosophical side, causing
audience members to become attached to him enough to
mourn with Romeo and Benvolio upon bis death.
Among other memorable actors is freshman lesse
( annady as Peter the messenger boy; the role is small bul
the humor is great.
Pans, played by junioi histin Bourdet is also well cast, as he
quite convincingly portrays Paris's ego. lunior Valerie Meek as
Lady Capulel is another favorite, impersonating hei charac
ter's powerful, snobby, upper-class attitude with ease.
Both Bourdet and Meek acted in last months play,
'Mother Courage and Her Children."
Sophomore Matthew Fra/iei Smith and lunior Alii
Scott as the title characters are ideal, personifying young
love accurately.
In the college world ol random hookups and one night stands, I
Frazier-Smith and Scott's depiction of true love telt fresh.
To mention all the actors would Ix1 unreasonable, but even
from the smallest parts, like the chorus members, who have
few lines but have to hold unusual positions for long periods
of time, to larger roles, like lamie Stevens as the nurse, each
individual's work was near impeccable on Friday night.
In a room full of students who were required to attend the
play for a class, perhaps tew appreciated all the verbal humor. Bul
they did appreciate the physical antics. The blocking ol the perform- J
ance is virtually (lawless. In true Shakespearean fashion, thee is a fan
amount ol slapping, jumping into people's arms .\\u\ dancing about,
and these actors make it look natural.
Also difficult to overlook is the stage combat. Dying onstage is oftei
cliched, but each tight scene ot this performance, from swords to
deaths, is believable.
Upon seeing the play, my respeel for modern performances ol
Shakespeare was completely restored.
I would encourage anyone even slightl) interested to attend an<
lormance, Nov. 7 through 10.
And coming from a college student who gave up part 1 hei I
to be there, that statement means a lot. ♦

What's next for MTSU Theater
Fall Dance Concert
Nov. 29 through Dec. 1: All performai'
p.m. in BDA Tucker Theatre
"Baby"
Book by Sybille Pearson, Lyrics by Richard Malby,
Jr., Music by David Shire
I Feb. 15 through 16 and 20 through 23, 2008' All
; performances at 7:30 p.m. in BDA Tucker Thi
"Untitled: An Original Student Production"
by Ian Hunt
March 28 through 29 and April 2 through 5,
2008: All performances at 7:30 p.m. in BDA
Tucker Theatre
Spring Dance Concert
April 17 through 19, 2008: All performances at
7:30 p.m. in BDA Tucker Theatre
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MTSU's
time
is now
The
Lowedown
Richard Lowe
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It took a while foi Bradley
Robinson's kick-off return foi a
touchdown in registei in my head.
Maybe il was because ot the
Appalachian State like call !
from Charlie \\< Alexander and
Chip Walters hut I cant blame
them. In the span ol eight sei
onds, Robinson not onh returned
the .
. loi the
Blue Raidi
'bed
ho]«'
Raider bandwag
(vn ,:
thei roll with
me in gel rolled
I ha
.aiting since Oct. I,
for .in event like this to take
place. 1 ii.ii was the day that
lonathan Harris blocked .1 held
goal that woi
iven the
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Craddock, Robinson lead win over ULM
proved play by defense and stability on offensive line

Tec

Sidelines Players of the Week

iliei

game has
me with as
much emotion sinc< but l
have been plenty ol close calls
namel) rroy last year,
I ouisville, Western Kentucky, and
Virginia this year.
These were all dose calls
because winning those games
would have done wonders for this
school's fan base and would have
brought notoriety to the football
program. Instead they all ended as
losses and brought frustration to
not only the players in the game,
bin the tans that haw been hun
gry for a signature win for quite
some time.
How important is a signature
win? It became a local point in the
head coaching search two years
ago. Ii is always a hot topic in the
message boards Not to mention il
seems as though the national
media is begging for Middle
Tennessee to pull off .\n upset.
Anytime you hear ol the Blue
Raiders within 10 points ol any
p.iwei six conference school.
1 SPN will interrupt any program
short of the reappearance ot lesus
Christ to report it.
Middle Tennessee is not jusl a
local favorite anymore. Ii is slowly
becoming .1 statewide favorite and
soon a national phenomenon.
Fans of other schools will doubt
my beliefs but the opportunities
are apparent. The diminishing
reputations ot the other three IBS
football programs in Tennessee
has made room for MT to grab to
hearts ot tans looking for a school
to root for. To add to the university's growing reputation, MT has
been able to show thai it is not just
a football school by having all
sports, whether fans view them as
major or minor, succeed in their
own right.
In the next tour years, MT will
be hosting Maryland, Memphis,
and Georgia Tech. These schools
know that national exposure can
lead to increased funding from
donors who, for the most part,
haven't heard ol M! or its academic and athletic programs.
High school students from across
the country can now place their
interest in the university commonly known as the top choice nt
valedictorians and salutatorians
from this region ot Tennessee.
Add to it the fact that MT's
biggest rival in football, Troy,
has seen recent success in its
football program and a victory
over them can help establish
MT's growing fan base and burgeoning football program.
The time is now for students,
faculty, and Murfreesboro to hop
on the bandwagon known as the
Blue Raider nation. No longer will
games with less than 2(>.(KK) people in attendance IK- excusable.

-mng off of a career day where has had 401 passing yards, the third

Offense:
Joe Craddock
QB 5-11 200 pounds, r-Junior

ii

1' 1 \ 1
37 secoi
give the VVarhawks a
>n the
ensuing kickoft, Robinson rcturi
ball 89 yard

Craddock threw for a career-high 401 yards and a personal-best
four touchdowns, including 229 yards in the first half while also
rushing for a career-best 70 yards. Craddock's 401 passing yards
lown as the third most for a single-game in school history.

down

on us Sal

Defense:
we believed
thai sideline thai the game
As long as time was left,
and we did."
[oe 1 raddoi k. makin; I
since Sept. 15, helped M I fanthai fr< shin.in c|ii
Dasher was injured
2v p isses for -I
downs. 1 lc also >.'.i 1 ied I
for 70 yards and a londv
shirt junior also sh< >wed his e
In refusing to be sacked 01 11
In lo games this year, M I \ quartei
have only thrown seven
Of those sevt n picks, foili 1
first two games ol the -,
"To be honest, we cam
run the ball," < iraddock said. ' I he
for all those- yards goes to iheothei i
with me. I wasn'l pressured one time, and
our guys caught i' and ran with it."
Robinson didn't just contribute with
stellar special teams play; he also had
three tackles, a pass breakup .11 1
interception. The interception was his

Bradley Robinson
CB 5-10 175 pounds, r-Senior
Robinson came up with his fourth pick of the year in the fourth
quarter. Robinson's 13th career interception moved him into a
tie for third place on the all-time list with Ray Oldham and Don
Griffin and he needs one more to tie Cedric Stegall for second
place Robinson also ranks third all-time in Sun Belt Conference
history with his 13 interceptions and is just one shy of equaling
the all-time mark. He also ran back the game-winning kickoff
return for a touchdown.This was the first time returning a kick
off in his career.

.. KM) yard rushing
1 d most KM) yard
but ii di 1
ithoul the win,

1

111

■

fourth ol the season MK\ 13th ol his

career, moving him intti a lie loi
place all time al M I*.
Despite

possessing

the

top

ol 12
:uii

lb 1 109 yards including a 94-yard touchdown reception on MT's second offensive play ol the third quarter.
The Blue Raiders, who have won lour
m a row and li\e ol then last six. will be

returning to Floyd Stadium for homecoming ;lns Saturday to take on the
Louisiana Lafayette Ragin'Cajuns (1-8,
it game is scheduled to
it
Mi p.m. II Ml wins, it could
set up 1 sl>< champion-deciding bout
1) who is undefeated in conternlav. on Nov. 20. ♦

The importance of basketball exhibition games
Coach 1)
.

■
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See Time, 8
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1 to not lose 111 exhibition pl.u. U hen you
ason .11 home, you 1
then be icwaul
ed with a v ictory. Youi team will also stai! the sea
si HI Dii .1 ho' -11
That is the way the Blue Raiders men's basketball
leant has played o\ei thepasl lew years.
I he team wi >n us exhibition game last season and
followed up by winning the nexl live home games. \
similar pattern c.111 be traced back until the
season. The vc.u before thai played mil very diliei
entry 101 the Blue Raidei s. I he learn losi in exhibition
play in 02 03. Next, the team lost iis home openci
and ihen 3 mil of the following 6 games.
That exhibition lost came .11 the expense ol
(.lobal Spoils. ( O.Kh Kei mil I >a\ is said thai game
was good foi il 1
I' was lull ol ex college

_

jyers. 1 )ne of the best exhibition games
ived" said Davis.
I he game man have been good for the players, but
■ecu bad for the fans.
11 o>.khes may nol see exhibition games as
uiii. bin Davis sees many ways to benefit from
lines Players have an opportunity to "get under
is. Davissaid. fhe coach believes that exhibi1 .el new guys ready loi the season. He
, s ii as a w.n to prepare returning players who
have been awa\ horn thai game leelmgtoi a while.
Anothei benefit ol exhibition games is that
ies can use it lor trial and error with certain
Regular season tends to get the top eighi
ay mg. I xhibuion play allows for a lot of
.. is said.
He also spoke "ii bow it is important to give all

' said play ing time is based on
what the players have d^m- leading up to the
game. In
he takes notice ol those who
play through latigue and injury. I hose players will
liibition play.
not overrated and they
are much needed,' Davissaid. He realizes the games
1 iis are nol highly publicized, but said the

See Exhibitions. 8
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I Middle Tennessee vs. Western Kentucky
/ pm - Alumni Memorial Gym, MTSU

By Clarence Plank

Dynasty in the making??

, hul 1'liologrjpher

•'

By C;
Staff '
Both
points .in
behind IIK' II■ HI.
banging on ill
head "t the opposing

li

It WaS WOI I '11;

en< e win was close. 1
team thai will noi
conference play, is .i hart! ill
Both teams mien
undefeated i< .'ins
( onfeicm e
The lead ih.i
id
>\ linn - in game
three with the last tving poini inning "it .i kill
b\ outside hitiei \\hl**\ '•■
lling the
Blue Raidei
Kentucky.
Then a costh erroi >■ Vl'ddh rennessec i
the I .iii^ roppei s up I
i mi and then
another urn >l H
In
ii
game out ol
reach. Mai h point
d !■• Western
Kentucky foi i ; 0 swc< p. Hilling another
moment in the rivalry h tween WKl'and MT.
The volle\ ball -• i
. dov u loi the
Blue Raidcis and with il i ikum .it auothei
contereme litle, Inn >nh ibis time with them

.i International lasl w<
h.i i,i in continue theii
touth Mabama and Tiny this
.1 (Ins moment, M I 26 2, \i
ho ds
;
game lead on Western Kentucky 2 h, i
with only three games remaining
ilulc. I hi- final game ol the season H
nsi the Lady Toppers ,n the Alumni
irial i lym on Friday Nov. •» ai
'ah Ibppers have been the rival loi Mi<
e< sinie the Blue Raidei s |oiued I
Belt l ontcrence in 2(K)(). So no mattei
sp.ui the Blue Raiders are playing the; fa
lough WKl' team that has taken on the ro
.i hi el .mil. as alw ay the learn thai < i
lan's heart when the playotls begin.
WKU has lost two games in conlen
In "slew Orleans and more re<
International who gave the Lady lopp<
first eastern division loss sweeping them
I he last time the Blue Raiders and WKl'
played each other this season the I ady To\
swept Ml ( i) in Bowling Green, k\ li w
in si time in a series that Ml had been shutoiu
sin .' Florida Atlantic on Octobi r '

ip and wins over

low in in order to
nference title and
seed in the SBC
m Nov 15.
. inference regiml lias won the
in 2(102 and

■ ting into next
Blue Raiders
since joining
started to figure
ue Raiders over
d the games to
lining in lour at
i WKl I he I ady
>ul ol the SBC

tiling to Ml in
i i .i\ is 1 liaison
Ml that he lias
ders ami that
ludson also men
more berths foi
;oing into the
to spike the ball
p.m. at the

you're Invited

Staff Writer
1 he team was getting ready for practice. Friday •■ a
the start of the final three games of the volleyball . i
son with the last home game against Wesi u.
Kentucky this weekend. The Blue Raiders wi!! I
looking tor support from the whole team, an
courage from all ot the players that will see play ■
time. It is a steady race and three girls name A
are ready to face any challenge as a team.
Ashley Adams, Ashley Asbcrry and Ashley
sit down for a brief interview before practice »
the start ol teamwork is very important along with
their close friendship off the court.
This is evident when they wVre called to do then
interview on the court as Asberry and Adams pla;
fully nudged and pushed each other in order to !>s
interviewed first.
"Interview me first, Clarence," Asberry said as s|„broke Adams' hold. Adams calmly explained to
Asberry that this was a team interview.
Sitting in a circle on a steel bench in the Alumni
Memorial Gym, Adams spoke first as Asberry and
Mead watched the team work hitting drills.
"It's sort of every hour ot the day togethei and
some of us have classes together," Adams said
"Practice, games and meals. It's almost how much
time we spend together practicing. We come togeth
er, in a way to cope with problems. If we're ha\ in.;..
hard time. We're doing it together it definitely hel|
us out Oil the court."
Asberry was watching the team and made a o H ipk
of comments to one of her teammates on the court,
who was trying to spike the ball.
"We are really good friends with each other,™
Asberry said. "We're just not teammates-we have
strong friendships."
Adams and Mead agreed with Asberry.
Their friendship helps them handle problems on
the court as a team when another player is struggling
because they missed a block, a dig, or just made '
mistake.
Sometimes they are more aware of the their mi
takes and come down harder on themselves mon
because being an athlete means doing their bes
the team.
It s different," Adams said. "We just bring the tean.
together alter losing a point, or lost play. Some pen
pie on the team respond to being yelled at. Coacru
veil at them. I want to lie encouraged. I don't wai
be yelled at I know what 1 did wrong because PI ■•
better next time and most of the time we know wh ,
we did wrong. So other people are just telling yoi
oxer again."
Theyall laughed, saying"veah,yeah" in respon
what they might say when told that they mad
mistake.
"I don't think we get down on ourselves in a
game," Mead said. 'We have a more developed li iis,
in each other to do our own job or whatever oui i ib
is so we have that trust there, but we have that e
confidence on the court as we play. We know we ha i
everybody's back in everything we do and wc <up
port each other; it makes it that much easier to |
As a threesome they feel that blocking is the thinj

See Ashley. 8
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The Boros hippest pizza
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IME S RUNNING OUT.

Part two: Son of Ronald

Skims is looking for distributors to deliver
o* newspaper oaoss MTSU, Apptcants must
hivea driver's Scense and proof of insurance.
If Moated, or if you have questions, please
alStevoiOioppefl at extension 2337,
or bm (or) at extension 5111.
We're also hiring writers, photographers and
gropnc onists n itierested m working wffn us,
ml our oHto in COMM 269 today

I am Sportacus
). Owen Shipley
Sports Editor

Its5:00p.m on i Sunday; week in, wed out,
this is .1 time I spend in t!i*_- office t; \ n I
isli up the Sports page foi Monday. In\t«
sitting in thai uncomfortable green swivel
at rm desk. I'm auhed into a slifl fokloul ,ii
Stom
'■ ^" -|!' enter.
It's been It) months since I last tried ioi\|
umn from a hospital, and il feels like so much has
changed. I ,; .ittmg next to in) lather, with i
tubes coming in and mil <>t him than a Hummei
during an emissions ti st.and he's once ag tin
ering from surg
\n,|. jn
li ii. i mort hi'/ irn ,;
accounl foi
id Patriots
ihe l\
again It you i- ■
k lasl ycai you hopelulh

u ordeal. In a few weeks everything will be back
to normal. Despite the irony of watching the
two teams, from the same hospital. I'm
<lruck h\ oni thought. I was wrong when I
lhal • olumn.
W'li.n I didn i i. ili. I,i ■ icai was that sports
are more than just a way to bond with our
nds.
di
il
nee locheei togeth
'thing is going righl inoui real lives and
to cry logethei when we don't have
•id " -1\ what's really wrong. They offin .i
cili ition.and a way to
1
ice.
Rul more than anything el-*
foi .i tine sports
c us to bond i ith ourselves; to
that lift is worth cheering for. It really is.
ic- mundanit; an
nl everyday life
itmetimes II wearsdownon us
thless, bul it takes
he slightest ol distiai lions to bring it all back

I low about.' Im .il. •• imple!
iddw k had I*
me foi i chance to
.-.It foi years \s .1 redshirt junior he's
'J..«l to stay healthy ei ugh to earn a starting
1
Mi. r he finally started Ihe skill ol the teams
• Ins team nlti-

It s ms l.ivi

•I '

ll
sorts i
updal
column I '
.ill of i
npi< i
m\ I
one of i

being abl
last in
than ai .
the dai;

i lili ' more painful
ml attitude and
'wighi Dashei win gamealiei game.
Lval bed th ' >asli go down last
first halt.
loi si .n days, talk ol ( raddock's rasty per•. >nd hall . is all ovei this town.
Lniughl mtoil bul lie didn't. He did'i all ol us keep
ting, from
I lull -i II
i SI' ended on
I'M yards,
ptions. When the
ihe besl gameol
• ■ thai i> why spoils are the eternal
'v i a day goes by
spori metaphor to describe
itball play< I oi game
■! the outcome,
' have before the
.1. I'll see you
to do.

garni
ibout, '

I le can
recovi ■

that gives them the edge together
because as a team they are a tough
defense. They know where their
teammates are on the court and
rely on them accordingly.
"I think it's good that we know
each other," Adams said. I know
that one certain player is going to
do. So we don't have to ask what
are they going to do. "I know their
tendencies. Vollevball is one of the
most team orientated sport."
We get a chance to run different plays and stuff," Mead said.
Volleyball is not a single individual sport it involves everybody
Adams mentioned as she listened
to her teammates' comments.
As a team there is no personal
competition
between
them
because they all play different
positions on the court and that is
the key that brings the Blue
Raiders together.
Their personal time together is
-pent resting after a long practice,
going out to eat or watching television and movies.♦

ury. After being

II

Ronald

Continued from 7

Time
Continued from 6
Not when laron Henry, who was
born and raised in Murfreesboro,
is playing the best season of his
college career. No longer will the
Volunteers playing at the same
time as the Blue Raiders be an
excuse for people not coming to
Hoyd Stadium. Not when Joe
Craddock and Dwight Dasher are
playing in a more exciting offense
than every other quarterback in
this state.
More importantly, no longer
will the Blue Raiders wait on the
tan- to cheer them on to victory.
The time to hop on the bandwagon is now before the nation leaves
no one.

Richard Lowe is ii junior
Broadcast lounialism major. He
can be mil tied at rlowe@mtsutv.org
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Exhibitions: Men's basketball gelling read/
Continued from 6
game- are useti
team (
game as exhibition

Th.
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season starti

foi

the Murphy (enter on Thursday night.
While Davis may he watching to get a look
it different combinations, tans may be
Jung to get some insight on what to
xpect a week later when the team opens at
home against San lose State.

Dmi) in 1 'oughts /• a senior, education and
uivioral science majoi and can be reached
at tdd2ad> mtsu.edu.

-

Shop

.u I ttckon
(loihm Mall and save!
Simph show youi valid college ID to
i ve a Student Plus card offering
•ii sa\ ings jusi loi studi nts!
Visit Customer Service near
Macy's or hiekoi vhollowinall.coin
for details and find out how to win
a $50 CBL Malls Gift Card!

Register for an elective that will give you the confidence and experience needed to become a leader. The Army
ROTC gives you the leadership skills you need to graduate as a Lieutenant, an Officer in the U.S. Army

ENROLL IN ARMY

^

RFCOMF AN ARMY 0.
U.S.MMV

Hickory HoHow^
'■^f!rn*m.»!l.fom

(or more information on Army ROTC leadership I scholarship opportunities,
visit Forrev Hall. Room 1. 01 contact Major Giies at 898-5702 or cgiles@mtsu.edu.

